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The Business of Idiom

“Idiom Publishing Inc. has developed a proprietary Digital Adoption Platform (DAP) (Idiom Event 
Preservation Platform©) (EPP) that disrupts and transforms the design process, preservation, 
methods of updating and delivery of traditionally stoic and static printed items such as school 
yearbooks and theatre playbills. The EPP will also revolutionize individual and team sports digital 
marketing, entertainment and individual activities into dynamic, digital, interactive, perpetual, high 
margin user-keepsakes that are delivered to digital devices.”

School Yearbooks
(Our initial primary market)

Long a foundation of American 
society, Idiom will transform the 
traditional school $800 million 
per year school yearbook 
industry from static analog to 
interactive digital including 
photos, video and audio of 
sports, club activities, and most 
importantly prom.

Professional and College 
Sports

Teams can expand their 
connection with their fans by 
having them purchase an annual 
smartphone-based app that 
provides insights into each 
member of the team, coaches, 
sponsors, team statistics, videos, 
photos, updates, scores and 
standings.

Concerts and Theatre

The new digital smartphone 
Playbill™ is here. Meet the 
performers, hear them, see 
them, interact with them and 
remember your experience at 
the event forever.



This is what an Idiom app looks like.

Features include:
• Unlimited Photos
• Unlimited Videos
• Personal Pages
• Digital Signatures –Yearbook
• Social Media Access
• Updatable
• Scores & Stats – Sports
• Interviews – Sports
• Messages from Staff
• Local, Regional and National 

Advertising and Sponsorships
• Prom and Graduation Videos
• Remote Design – Cloud Storage
• Annually Renewable License



Who Is Idiom

Idiom is comprised of a multidisciplinary team of experienced and skilled executives.

Tom Kehoe
Founder and CEO

Tom has over 45 years in 
the school yearbook 
industry and is the 
driving force and 
inspiration behind Idiom

“Idiom is my life’s 
passion”

Tim Irwin
Co-Founder and CMO

Tim has been involved in 
educational marketing 
and advertising for over 
20 years and is an 
excellent graphic 
designer 

“A marvelous product 
with unlimited potential”

Keith Bush
CTO

Keith brings years of 
software development 
and oversees all of the 
current design and 
software development

“It’s all about the 
software, its elegance, 
functionality and 
scalability” 

Les Neumann
COO

Les is an experienced 
business developer in 
both public and not for 
profit markets

“Idiom has all of the 
ingredients to be 
enormously successful”



Market Opportunity – School Yearbooks – IdiomYB.com

The Idiom Yearbook Customer

• Our customer is GenZ who spend an average of 7.2 hours on 
their smartphones

• First generation born digitally native
• Access their phones over 80 times per day
• Schoolwork being done during Covid19 via the internet
• Get information, communicate and buy fast food from their 

smartphones

Industry Facts
• The current market for traditional printed school yearbooks 

in the US is valued at $800 million annually 
• Currently, there is no digital interactive yearbook product 

being offered similar to IdiomYB.com
• Due to the current Covid19 pandemic, traditional print 

companies are not delivering books

IdiomYB.com Product Features

• IdiomYB.com yearbooks can be created by 
school staff remotely

• IdiomCreate (a/k/a EPP) is sold to schools 
annually for $250 license fee

• IdiomYB.com is sold to students for $5.00 for a 
perpetual copy

• The ME page has photos, video, digital 
signatures and links to social media

• Videos of team sports, activities, prom, 
graduation – can’t do that in print 

• With the average cost of a school yearbook at 
$62, for $5 bucks, students can have both …and 
Idiom can deliver!

“Sometimes Adversity breeds Opportunity”



Market Opportunity – College & Professional Sports Teams

• Our customers are fans, supporters, alumni
• The IdiomSportz app connects fans to 

players, coaches, updated statistics, video 
highlights, standings, schedules, stadium 
features, at home connectivity with the team

• Each team purchases an annual IdiomSports
EPP license to create the cloud-stored 
updatable app

• Fans purchase the app either directly from 
the team via their website or from a 
designated team/Idiom landing page

• IdiomSportz app is downloaded directly to 
the smartphone

• Maintains connectivity with fan base
• App supports local, regional and national 

advertising

Sports marketing is valued at over $500 Billion annually



Market Opportunity – Concerts, Theatre and the Arts

• The global entertainment market is valued at 
over $720 billion annually

• The IdiomArtz EPP based smartphone app 
replaces the traditional analog Playbill™
with a digital smartphone app

• Get close to the performers with video, 
photos, history of work

• Learn about the performance ins and outs
• Be informed about virtual performances and 

offers or downloads and purchase right from 
the IdiomArtz app

• Lets performers stay connected with their 
audience and fans



Unique Investment Opportunity

• The Covid19 crisis has opened the door to 
new digital opportunities, especially for 
Idiom

• First Mover opportunity in selected markets
• Global opportunities for each selected 

market
• EPP software is fully developed and ready to 

implement 
• Scalable in multiple market sectors

• Idiom is seeking a minimum of a $5 million capital 
infusion with incremental capital required for select 
market penetration

• Direct equity investment
• Convertible notes at preferred interest rate

Revenues & Expenses for IdiomYB.com Only



Yearbook Industry Competitive Landscape



Idiom Publishing Inc. Intellectual Properties

• Idiom Proprietary Event Preservation Platform (EPP)
• Software Development Complete – Continual Updates
• EPP a/k/a IdiomCreate app creation software
• Source Code US Copyright Application

• IdiomYB YouTube Videos – Copyright Application
• Idiom Logo – Trademark
• IdiomSportz – Trademark
• IdiomYB.com – Trademark
• IdiomYB.com – Domain
• IdiomCreate - Trademark



Idiom Sales & Marketing

As a transformational digital technology company we will take advantage of the most 
sophisticated avenues to reach our target customers in each identified industry sector. Our 
end-users are perhaps the most sought after demographic. Each Idiom product will have 
the capacity of offer local, regional and national advertising.

Idiom thinks it will be incumbent on the company to engage the services of a respected 
digital marketing agency to assist advertisers and customers. The advertising and 
accompanying data acquisition and analytics component will prove to be a very powerful 
part of our business. Idiom has pledged to NEVER sell customer data or in the case of our 
school yearbook product, NEVER put our children at risk.

• Outreach to customers and end users via numerous social media vehicles
• Targeted email campaigns
• Advertising in trade publications
• Webinars and trade show events when they reopen



Idiom Financial Data

• Detailed projections are available
• The above referenced Use of Proceeds reflect primarily Yearbook sales but do reflect engineering costs for 

additional sectors
• Margins will approach 80% after year three in Yearbook sales. There should be little if any change in margins as 

the company adds additional industry sectors.



Conclusion

Of course we’re excited about the prospects of what we have created and we hope you will 
be too.

• IdiomYB.com was a much needed product before the pandemic. But, due to the 
pandemic, yearbook advisors are desperately seeking novel ways to collaborate with 
students and maybe, things will never be the same as they were.

• The same philosophy applies to sports, the arts and virtually every form of social 
gatherings where the new Idiom products will have a strong and powerful influence.

• Over 95% of our population has a smartphone. Like it or not, this is how we live.
• Idiom will have competitors as we demonstrate the power of preserving life’s 

experiences and events. Idiom will be the “First Mover” and the “Generic” in this new 
digital sector.

• We welcome your questions and comments.
• Contact Les Neumann, COO at lesneu@gmail.com to schedule a call


